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Members of Portland Lodge "Number 1 42, Benevolent r
Protective Order of Elks, Elected to Offices for Ensuing Year

The combination of,all that is most delightful and de-
sirableis in residence requirements in the "Rose City"
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annual election of theTHE Protective Order of Elks which
occurred last Thursday night was apart

'from the usual order of things tn that,
(instead of following the customary pro-'cedu- re

of succession In' office various
candidates were nominated for each of
the principal offices and as a result the
tallotting was quite spirited. There
were hundreds of votes cast and this
resulted In some close contests for the
various offices.

PERSONALMENTION.
A. Keller, brewer at The Dalles, Is at

the Cornelius.
D. H. Weyant and wife, of Salem, are

staying at the Lenox.
Pete Conacher and Mrs. Conacher, of

Yacolt. are staying at the Oregon.
Mrs. Ixra C. Uttle. of Hood River, is

spending Sunday at the Portland.
O. Stafrin, well-kno- druggist at Dal-

las, arrived at the Cornelius yesterday.
Pred Karrar, one of Seattle's large lum-

ber manufacturers, reached the Oregon
last night.

J. J. Pflster, knit goods manufacturer,
of San Francisco, is registered at the
Portland.

Grant Mays, prominent merchant at
The Dalles, is at the Oregon, accom-
panied by Mrs. Mays.

J. P. McDermott and wife and mother,
Airs. William McDermott, of Fond du
Lac. Wis., are at the Portland Hotel.

Dr. C. R McKlnney, of Brewster,
Wash., to at the Cornelius for the avia-
tion meet, and is accompanied by his wife.

F. W. Mulkey, leader in politics at
(Monmouth, Is at the Perkins over Sun-
day and Is accompanied fey O. A. Wolver-to- n.

Mrs. John Slmlngton and Miss Mabel
Simington, of Astoria, are among avia-
tion week visitors and are at the Port-
land.

EX H. Shepard, fruitgrower and large
landowner at Hood River, came to look
et the airships yesterday and Is at the
Portland.

II. H. Humphrey, a prominent mem-
ber of the legal fraternity at Kenne-wlc- k.

Wash., arrived at the Perkins yes-
terday.

John V. Rowan, connected with the
coast defense service at Fort Stevens,
was among the arrivals at the Bamapo
last night.

Mrs. T. H. Foster and Miss Ethel yn
' J. Campbell, of Portland, have been vls- -'

ltlng Rev. and Mrs. McKenzie, of Van
ouver. Wash.
XaesHa Butler, Hood River banker, was

among the late arrivals at the Perkins
yesterday and will investigate air naviga-'tlo- n

today.
Mrs. S. Ij. Kline, widow of the late

Ipresident of the State Grocers' Assort
came in from Corvallts yesterday

land is at the Portland.
W. J. Alexander, engaged In the manu-

facture of furniture at Seattle, is regis-
tered at the Oregon and will remain in
the city several days.

R. H. Williams, Republican National
Committeeman from Oregon, came in
from Dallas yesterday and will be at
the Imperial over Sunday.

J. P. Wilbur, wife and daughter, were
mong the enthusiastic out-of-to- vteit- -

ors to the aviation exhibit yesterday andregistered at the Imperial.
R. Sleight, of Ashland, Wis., is "at the

Seward, where he will make headquarters
. while Investigating the large timber hold-
ing he has acquired in Oregon.

B. Q. Redfleld. residing at Glendale and
the, inventor of the rifle which is being
experimented with in the United States

--Army, is among the arrivals at the
Ienox.

Lot Q. Swetland. proprietor of the
Perkins Hotel, will leave - this evening
for San Francisco and Southern Califor-
nia points on a pleasure trip o'f two
weeks.

Bird Rosj. largely interested in land
affairs and mercantile pursuits at Harris
burg, was an aviation visitor. In com
pany with Mrs. Rose. They are at the
Perkins.

Dr. S. W. MeCIure, of the Bureau of
Animal Industry, and Dr. Dan P. Smythe,
member of the State Veterinary Board.
are Pendleton citizens who are at the
Oregon.

M. W. Rubin and his daughter, Ruth,
nave returned from the JBast after a
six weeks' trip on business and pleas
ure. Mr. Rubin visited his parents In
Milwaukee, Wis.

j. i. Albert, banker at Salem, ar- -
rtved at the Imperial last night. He is
accompanied by Mrs. Albert. Mr. Albert
has been a great supporter of the good
roads movement in Oregon. '

C. S. Knight. B. M. Wingate and B. C.
Ollnger comprised a delegation of Elks
from The Dalles who spent Saturday at
the Imperial after assisting at the or-
ganisation of a lodge at Oregon City.

Governor iBenson came down from
j BalftTn resterdas; to- - lend, his sresonoe to
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the success of the aviation meet, and
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. H. C
McAllister, Dr. H. E. Vickers and Dr.
Lee Stelner. The party went to the Im-
perial.

B. H. Putnam, of New York, waa at the
Portland yesterday, in company with
Roland W. Stebblr.s, of Hood River. TheNew Yorker is an expert applegrower andIs interested In the future of Oregon fruit.

J. O. Barton, of Seattle, associated with
Samuel Hill in the management of theHome Telephone interests reoentlv a re
quired, came to Portland yesterday for a
consultation with his chief, and is stayingat the Seward. V

J. H. Lauterman, G. H. Sohaefer. H. P.
Allen, B. C. Pat ton, D. G. Drager and
W. L. Jones, leading members of the
Elks Lodge at Salem, recuperated at the
Norton la yesterday following the institu-
tion of a new lodge at Oregon City.

Miss Monterey jBrahm, of King Sc. Co..
Medical building, 353 Alder, has returned
irom new rorit, with a full line of Lich--
tensteln trimmed street hats, for which
they are the sole agents.

Night School, to Cudsh Pridat. Thenight school, which has been conductedby the Board of Education during thepast Ave months, will close for the year
next Friday night, March 11. A pro-
gramme, consisting of readings andmusic, vocal and instrumental, including
national airs of the nations represented,
is being prepared, and will be given in
the assembly hall of the Lincoln High
School on the last night. Former stu-
dents and friends are invited, to be pree- -.
ent.

j)fabf jr.w. room.
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SHOSHONE STILL IN MU)
Tug Wanderer Falls to Pull Her Ofl,

Part of Cargo Lightered.

ASTORIA, Or., March 6. (Special.) The
bar tug Wanderer made an attempt this
morning to pull the lumber-lade- n steam
schooner Shoshone off the mud flats In
the lower harbor where ehe grounded
laet Thursday morning, but the oraft
could not be moved. This afternoon sev-
eral thousand feet of the Shoshone's lum-
ber cargo was lightered on to scowe and
tomorrow morning the Wanderer will
make another effort to haul her Into
deep water. The steamer Is not damaged
and is in no danger unless a severe etorm
should arise.

Messrs. Ames and Weldln. Government
Inspectors of hulls and boilers, were in
the city today and inspected the bar tug
Wallula and the steamer "Winona.

The steamer Yellowstone cleared at the
Custom-Hous-e today for Ban Pedro with a
cargo of 800,000 feet of railway ties, loaded
at St-- Helens.

The ship "William B. Flint, of the
Alaska. Fishermen's Packing Company,
left Seattle today for Astoria in tow- of

reached

and rest taken to Alaska
cannery of company in Flint,
when starts north in April.

During February 24 vessels loaded
or. cargoes of lumber at the mills
in Lower Columbia River district, all
for domestic points. Their combined car--

on on car

is

of

If in

goea to feet of lumber
and 41.390 railroad ties.

Vessel Might . Have Tip Sur-- s.

vlvors of Ixst
"Wah.. March 6. The

ship sailing from
15 the United

lumber, put Into
with her timbers

to a to
She will have to

cargo and toe docked survey
and

The is last to report
of vessels that might have picked
up crews of lumber
schooner Susie M. and the Ger-
man wheat ship which were

by crews in the
dates. The broke up on

Island, and Is
to have sunk off mouth of

The
crews, of both vessels took to their life-
boats and have never heard from.

E. II. "Will Take
.

C H. of the firm of D. H.
& Co.. of

the ocean tug Gollah with about 1500 tons I Chicago, Portland
of coal. Half of this will be T the day he met many
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full
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of the members of the
by which he will be
to prepare plans for a (system of parks
and for this city. This Is
the plan of the league,

a "city
in this city and raised by

VOLUNTKER FIREMEN'S ASSOCIA TTON HAS IN TREASURY.
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M I NO. 2. .
The accompanying cut is made, a in 1867. It shows the old

No. 2. which was located at that time on First and Main and was the only firecompany in the The company was in 1857 and continued in active duty until 1883, when its
work was taken over by a paid Only two members of the are living Joseph
Buchtel, aged 80 years, and A. B. aged 81. A of the -- members of the oldwas after they had ceased giving their services to the city, and the was
confined solely to its former fire fighters and their sons. This organization now has $30,000 in its treas-ury, the interest on which is used to aid distressed members of the The of fleers of theare: TutUe; Joseph Ruse Chamberlain;
C. H. Dodd.

Magnificently located the slope of Mount Tabor, two direct lines, cement
sidewalks and curbs, Bull water; improvements included in price.No interest,no

The of of Portland's wealthiest families surround R3DGEM0NT. The
scenic outlook unparalleled.

JACOBSSTINEJ

you go to the look the and
you will see in

was sold out will not last
low

The

amounted 14.992,000

LEAK

Picked;
Vessels.

SE3ATTXE1, Nor-
wegian
iBelllngham December
Kingdom
yesterday leaking,
strained, according dispatch
Merchants Exchange.
discharge

repairs.

American
Plummer

abandoned their
Plummer

Vancouver Parnassos
supposed

Quillayute Hiver,

been

Bexmett City
Plans.

Bennett,
Bumham municipal architects,

yesterday.
discharged Iuring informally

Civic League.
probably employed

boulevards
which recently

initiated beautiful" movemeent
$21,000 subscrip- -

$30,000

S ':t
LTSOMAH ENGINE COMPANY,

from taken volunteer MultnomahEngine Company, streets,
city. organized

department. charter company
Stuart, benevolent associationcompany organized

association. associa-
tion President, George secretary. treasurer.

north
Run

many

This is the only advertisement
that be published regarding

RIDGEMONT
It remain on only two

weeks, beginning today

tlon for the expenses of this
work.

Mr. Bennett was
the guest of Dr. J. R.

of the Civic who
the visitor in an drive

which included many of the
districts that must be

and In the
Mr. Bennett will spend

several days local
A of the
will be held some time this week

when, if a suitable plan for a
scheme can be worked out, Mr.

Bennett will with
the and enter upon
his duties.

Mr. Bennett is staying at
the Portland Club.

Fred T. Merrill made the
In regard to the

charge that liquor bad been sold on

m

' I HD one in each will
J be free, a

of Dr. Hee
Rem

This which is
one cent of cost, has been

used in for over 4000 years
and has cured more men and women
than any other now in

To prove what this
will do, Dr. Wan

is this free so
that the may see and the

be A cured
is a best

need no strike
to the hearts of those upon

its touch has
for the power of these

those
have been

have

Draw a line around any of
the or
you nave.
Asthma
Lang Trouble

Malaria

Nervous nass
Cough

Partial
Terpld Liver
Female
Impure
Heart Diaaasa
Bladder Trouble
Kidney

Const! pa tloa

Eczesna

NOTE you any dl
you pressr. asserts yeur your

to Vern and his party: 1

"I state that my place
was locked early last

Vern nor any other
party, was at my from
night until night, as has been
stated. and his party arrived
about 11 night, and
sat the from two to
three They left in an

We never sold or
the any at any time.
I never a for their

never owned a
in my life and, could not

such an

East Side Club
of trade in the Bast Side

district is the purpose of the ISast Side
Men's Club, articles of

for which were filed
in the office of the Clerk.
new plans to the
'Rat Side and such

is such that even up to
die to and The

of stood the
test of and have Dr. Wan to restore to

of who had lost hope of

diseases

Chronic

Trouble
Blood

Plies

have,

place

hours.

The

(waits)
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JACOBS-STIN- E

VjCOMPANY

When Aviation Exhibition today, from grandstand
RIDGEMONT, cozily nestled the trees Mount Tabor.

Wellington THREE WEEKS, RIDGEMONT that long.
Usual Jacobs-Ston- e prices and convenient terms.

SPRINGS

Valparaiso

Parnassos,
De-

cember

Beautiful"

Buchtel;

tJacobs-Stin- e- Co.
LARGEST REALTY OPERATORS ON PACIFIC COAST

146 FIFTH STREET, PORTLAND, OR.

JfORDSTJERNAJ

Nordstjeman,

Kordstjernan

"Washington.

LANDSCAPE ARTIST HERE

trdZ

photograph

membership

vice-preBlde-

taxes.
homes

will

will sale

south

meeting
preliminary

Yesterday afternoon
Wetherbee. presi-

dent League, accom-
panied automobile

principal
considered Individ-

ually collectively designing
proposed system.

investigating condi-
tions. meeting executive com-
mittee

develop-
ment

conclude arrangements
committee actively

temporarily
Commercial

Merrill Denies Reports.
yesterday

following statement

A WONDERFUL
CHINESE DOCTOR
Offers Treatments

person locality
given, proof-treatme- nt

A.Wan's cele-
brated Chinese "Nature dips."

proof treatment, offered
without

China

medicine ex-

istence. won-
derful treatment

offering treatment
skeptical

doubters convinced. pa-

tient doctor's advertisement.

Disease
longer

blighting
fallen, healing

following

Prostatitis

Epilepsy

Headache

Diarrhoea

Sunday Roberts
emphatically

Sunday
Neither Roberts

Saturday
Sunday

Roberts
Saturday

fireplace

chauffeur,
furnished cockfight

entertainment gamecock
provide attraction."

Incorporates.
Promotion

0Bu9lneB(i incor-
poration yesterday

County
organization advertise

promote Improvements

ee

wonderful remedies given
restored happiness.

wonderful Chinese methods treatment
centuries, enabled

health hundreds sufferers

Paralysis

Indigestion

Neuralgia

Lumbago
Rheumatism

morning.

automo-
bile.

therefore,
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of streets as will draw business to thaidistrict. The club Is incorporated fo200. into 200 shares, par
value . The are: President.George T. Atchley; LouisGevurts; secretary, George
treasurer, O. S. Fulton, and the following
directors: "W. A. Calef. C. A. Bigelow-- , r.Kellaher, H. M. Newhall and E. R.Gelinsky.

Mr. Williams
H. Williams and justices of theState Supreme Court will be guests ofhonor at a banquet to be given by theBar Association, March IS. Invitations

have been sent to all attorneys in thestate, and it la hoped to make the banquet
one of more than ordinary interest tothe legal fraternity.

It was ao cold In New York part of thWinter of 177 that residents in the vicinity
were compelled to cut down the tall treesthat stood at what Is now the head of Wallstreet to make kln1linf? wood.

iP other remedies and doctors have
failed in four case, do not give up
hope letpr.Wan have an oppor

tunity to prive that his remedies
will cure whire all fail. If
you are weak and run down, if you
feel the need ol effective to
build you up, if you need medical at-
tention for any disease whatsoever,
fill out the coupon at once and
send it to Dr. Wan. By return mail
you will receive a treatment of
these wonderful Chinese "Nature
Remedies" in a blain wrapper post-
age absohlely free. This is
your opportunity o get well. Don't
waste it.

not put tills off until tomor-
row.Do Tomprrow never comes.
This is thje opportunity you

have been waitinr for. Do not pass it
by now that it bs come your way.
Get your pencil note and fill in thecoupon and mail it to Dr. Wan. . Mark this day an

one, lor just so sure as ysu send in toe cou
pon just tnat certain you will be cu?ed if Dr.
vv ao pronounces your case curaoie.your first step toward perfect healt
ucaiunw

This is

Cr
CUT DOTTED LINE. DRAW A LINE AROVNDTHE DISEA8ES YOU HAVE, FILLIN COUPON AND MAILTO

NOTE

Pimples

Trouble

Dlzztnaas

Dropsy
Catarrh
Scrofula

If
oouulUon m

o'clock
around

Roberts Mulby,
liquor

health

afflictions

divided
officers

Honor Guest.
George

others

below

proof

paid,

ALONG

DR. H. A. WAN, 3X6 PACIFIC BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
DOCTOR WAN: Please sand me. free of ehartre. postage paid, a free treatment for my case It launderstood tbat this treatment is not to eon me one cent and that it does no obligate me in any way.

not vacationed In this list, describe en another sheet M paper and sand withown word, ta a lettor to mo.
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Dilworth:

remedies

important
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